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EHOCRAT A SENTINEL IS PCB- -j iishel every Wednesday Morning at

js2 D.'LLia aso I tftt Cexts per annum
nvVoleii advance; Osz Dollar asd Sevknty

C:""i5 if nt paid within sis months, and
1X3 DjLLLZi ii njt paid until the termination

:iw year.
2 subscription will Le taken f.r a shorter

y:r. A tL.m six mouths, anil no subscriber will be
; Liberty to discontinue his paper uutil all ar-..a.- -ei

are paid, except at the option cf the

A:.rpi"a subscribing for six months will be
tLi:3 osz dollar, uuless the money is paid

Advertising Rates.
On: insert'n. Tiro do. Three da

112 lines! $. 50 $ 75 41 00
--24 lines! 1 00 1 CO 2 0

I ijuares, 35 liues J 1 50 2 co a Cv
8 months. 12 do j

5 anas or loss, 41 oo 43 00 $5 Uv)

t irnre, f 12 lines 1 50 4 50 9 00
lip.rej, 24 IinesJ 4 oa 7 CO 12 00
3 ;!iarc3, f 36 lines 6 GO 9 00 14 00
r.i'.f a column , 10 00 12 00 0 00

15 00 22 00 S5 00
i AU its must he marked with

;.c Huirt'oer of ns desired, or they will be
yttrind i."f:! f.rh:d. and charged accordingly.

H0STEr TER'8
STOSS&GH

It Lj a fac t tLa.:. at ini period, every mem-
ber of the tuiuan f.iniily is subject
cr disturbance cf bodily functions; but,
wiiii the aid of a good tonic aai the exercise
of pliin commoa hpnse, they raay be able so to
r'jj'.iite the sr-ter- n aj to secure permanent
hfiit'a- la ord.r to accomplish thi3 desired
cbjct, tte true course to pursue is certainly
tha: wii.-- will produce a natural state of
thiz-- J at tho lp..pt Lazard of vital strength and
life. For this purpose, Dr Uostetter has

to this country a pteparation bearing
b: namo. which is not a new medicine, but one
tiit Lis Lc-e- tried for years, giving satisfac-L:- a

w all who have used it. The Bitters
:o powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,

K.1 iWei", restoring thcra to a healthy and
v.;:n u5 action, and thus, by the simple pro-:s- 3

of strengthening nature, enable the pys-t- o

triumph over disease.
For the cure of dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nau- -.

Flatulency. Loss of Appetite, or any Ililicus
Conplaints, arisinsc frora a morbid iiiaction

j cf tie rtoaich or ilowel.-"- , producing Cramps,
p rjsentcry, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Sc., these

i;rtor'? xsave ro cqr.ai.
EiirrhT?.--., .lyscntcry or flni, so generally con-tnc:- ei

new settlers, and caused principally
by e cliauga of water and diet, will be speedily
regulated by a brief, use cf this preparation.
ry?pcpsia, a disease which is probably mere
prevalent, in all its various forms, than any
sher. and tha cause of which may always
fce attributed to derangements of the digestive
rrvaa, can be cured without fail by using

KUSTETTER'3 fcTOMACH 11ITTEES, as per
directions on the bottle. For this disease every
physiciaa will recommend Uitters of some kind ;
then why net use an article known to be infall-
ible All nations have their Bitters, as a pre-tentr- re

of disease and strengthener of the syst-
em in general; and among them all there is
act to be found a more healthy peopde than
tie Germans, from whom this preparation ema-tat?- d,

ba.-e- upon scientific s which
Ife tended to prove the value of this great
frparation in the scale of medical science.

FrvsE. and Agce. This trying and provok-c- g
disease, which fixes its relentless grasp on

--e body of man, reducing him to a mere sha-i- w

in a short time, and rendering him rhy-k:i!- !v

and mentally useless, can be driven
body by the use of HOSTETTER'S

UNOWNED BITTERS. Further, none of the
diseases can be contracted, even

is exposed situations, if the Litters are used
W per directions. And as they neither create
swsea nor offend the palate, and render

any change of diet or interruption
ordinary pursuits, hut promote sound sleep

ti healthy digestion, the complaint is re-E- tu

as speedily as is consistent with the pro-ducu- oa

of a thorough and permanent cure.
F-y- Persons in Advanced Years, who are

Fdnering from an enfeebled constitution and J
n5na bo-'y- . these Bitters are invaluable as a
wtorative of strength and vigor, and need

l j oe trie-- i to be appreciated. Ana to a
I father while nursing these Bitters are indis- -

?yawe, especially where the mother s nour-ae-ut

is inadequate to the demands of the
h couseouentlv her streneih must vield.

i here it is where a tonic, such as
iter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to imnart

!'torarv strength anrl vir-o- r tn tha Rvsffm
L4J'?S shoillil ht' nil moiiTia trtr tt.iu rnmiulvj "j -
i raa Ciaos of debilitv, and. before so doinjr,

'uia ihQir physician, who, if he is
toluaimed with the virtue of the Bitters, will
fKcmmtud their use in all cases of weakness.

CAUTION. We caution the public against using
of the many imitations or counterfeits, but ask
HoSTETTES'S CELEBRATED STOMACH BlTTEBS,

J that each fcottlo has the words " Dr. J.
Sioaiaoh Bittors" blown on the side

bi:t!e, aad ftaroped on tho metallic cap
wrj? tho rt rk, and observe that our autograph
?uture is on the lall.

sn,Prepared and 801(1 b7 nOBTETTEK &
Ta. Pittsburgh, Pa, and eold by all

"Eista, grocers, and dealers generally
uaout the United States, Canada, South

ca, and Germany.

VJ3- - Davis & Jones. Ebensbt J. A.
..'burn,nitv'ilIe; Wo. Litziner, Loretto;
ff ' Mnney, ii mister.

t3l, 1359.1V.

mu r nil t fft: i
JSE-E- D AND FOIl SALE BY R. S.- -

Jl. D., A general assortment of

fKtUGS, HEDICINES,
Spices, Oils, Paints. Dye-Stnff- s.

jliUilMIE flliB.
- f j

Crv, Razors, Brushes. Combs. Station
5Joki' rerft"ery, Soaps, Tobacco,

.
113 a&d otLer articles usually kept in

. R. S. BDN, M. D.
r1May.4, 1859.-2-l-y.
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When the place of out abiding

Is known fo earth to more,
And the cold world, harslily chiding,

Shall repeat our story o'er,
Far Ley on 1 their idle guessing,

Far beyond their praise of scorn.
Recking not their blame or blessing,

O, my love, we shall be gone.
"We shall be gone, past night, past day,
Over the hills and far away."
When tho friends whose love has crowned us.

In the life we leave behind, ' '
i

And were wont to gather rennd d3

With their welcomes warm and kind.
Still otir memory brightly keeping

For the sake of long ago.
Shall repair with tender weeping

To our grassy piilow low,
"We shall be gone, patt night, past day,
Over the hills and fur away."
They shall ask w ith pitying wonder.

In their mingk-- love and pain,
"Shall tiis links death tore asunder

Never e apaiu?
From the dark sea where they drifted

To a dim, mysterious shore,
Shall the shailows ne'er be lifted,

Shall they comedo us no more?"
"We shall be gone, past night, past day.
Over the hills and far away."
As the Arab, in the desert,

Folds hia wandering tent at morn,
As the Indian in the furest

Dims his camp fire and is gone.
Is gone and leaves no traces

S ive the ashea smouldering gray,
So from our household places

We shall wonder far awav;
"We shall be gone, past night, past day.
Over the hills and for away."

Far in the infinate spaces,
Past the broad sweep of the sun.

We shall turn onr pilgrim faces
Where the new years are begun.

As the earth grows dim and dimmer.
Where the great Hereafter lies,

We shall catch the golden glimmer
Ol new stars in oth?r skies;

"We shall be gone, past night, past day.
Over the hills and far away." ,

miscellaneous.
a toice rno.M tisi: waves.
It 13 midnight, aiid I s.ru alout! Yet my

solitude is peopled with many busy memories;
for beyond the preciuts of this eilent little
room, is "the sound of rushing waters, dash-
ing on impetuously, rilling the air with hoarse
fitful murmers. A'ojvc the tumult rises one
voice, fpeaking to my soul ia the eloquence
of woe. Thus it epoko to mc once before in
the years that are past.

Mj couhu Uatb and I shared this little
room together. From irs deep window we
watched the windings of the beautiful stream
rippling in the sunlight or leariug the droop-
ing branches of the spreiiiog beeches that
mirrored their graceful forms in its cool sha-
dows.

Another, too, know well its windings, and
from that window we had watched hitn moor
hia little boat aud sprung upon the mossy

pL'each with a boyish hallo! as he can-h- t the
flutter of Kuth s waving handkerchief her
free cousinly signal of welcome.

My noble brother Horace! What wonder
that Ruth's loving heart bounded at the sight
cf him, so manly and so brave! His presence
made sunshiue for the rainiest day that ever
befel; and even old Growler, octogenarian as
he was, according to the reckoning of the ca-
nine calender, gamboled iu quite a juvenile
way at the sound of the lamiiiar voice;., and
the sleek little greyhound Flora, thrust her
cold no?e forward, in a privileged way, to of-
fer a salute after the most approved pug'
fashion. The fu miner with its wealth of ro-
ses, wa3 on the wane. Hut as the roses of
the gardeu were shedding there glowing
leaves iu the chill of the autumn winds; those
oa the cheeks of ruy beautiful cousin wete
growing deeper day by day.

How royady beautiful she wa3 as she stood
in the east window, in the bright glory of the
morning suushine! So Horace thought, as
he stood lookiug down upon her so fondly.
Her soft brown hair was drawn smoothly back
from her broad, white brow, and her small
beautiful bead encircled with ivy leaves
When she raised her deep lustrious eyes to
his lace, he compared her to Dante's "Bea-
trice." But liuth was as sportive as a fawn,
and that beseeching look, failing in its object,
the white lids drooped over the tender eyes,
and the red lip pouted omniously.

Horace held his gloves and riding whip in
one hand, while he extended the other to
ltuth for a parting clasp.

The little shoe, with its shining buckle,
tapped impatiently against the white oaken
floor, while the rosy lingers busied themselves
with aa embroidered slipper. Perverse girl
that she wail cot to be daunted by the half
deprecatory' glance of those expressive eyes;
but she kept silence.

'Come liuth, cousin mine, have pity, and
don't dismiss me without one cousinly salute.
How can I bear up under a whole weeks ex-

ile from toy little wife that is to be, without
even one kiss it parting.

Playfully bending down to look into her
averted eyes, Le continued:

"Why, you are as silent as a epbinx. By
your leave, I will present you as a rara avis
at the next convention of Naturali3tsT a
woman that hasloeitthe on of her tongtie!'

it it ci i i;4 i r km t ai l l. v irj li in it in in ir ui

w
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'Such a favor would scarce compensate for
the loss of your wit," she replied indignant-
ly. "I am dumb with surprise!"

"At whatr'
4 'That yoa are so unlike a man!"
"What then am I like?"

A mongter!"
"Brave, liuth! You have been studying

"Giuilaume Tell!" And, since you are as
defiant as the Swiss liberator, I must be af
haughty as the tyrant Gcssler. But I won't
plead for a privilege that I have a right to
demand. So, cousin mine, here's to a better
humor when we meet a we-'- k hence!" And
with a polite bow, he was about to withdraw.

liuth made a step forward, and said in a
spirited way.

"Horace. WiJ jicr,-ar- e my wishes really 4d

eo little importance to you that you can pass
them by so lightly? Two weeks before our
marriage, and you are already playing the
tyrant! Once more, Horace, will you forego
this engagement for my sake, and sustain me
by your presence thi3 evening?"

"A little to austere, my rustic maiden; you
must emulate the tenderness of your scrip-
tural namesake, if you would gain your plea.
But Hamilton is waiting; let us part friends;
you are too exacting, dear liuth. I am sure
I have given you reasons enough to satisfy
any generous person. So say good-by- e, and
I will return as quickly as I can?"

"Sinee my wishes are cf so little conse-quuenc- e,

my favor must be as lightly esteem-
ed. You need not write, you are under the
ban of my displeasure, sir! Good morning,
Mr. Wilmer!"

And with a stately step she passed into an
adjoining room, leaving Horace, half amused
half pained, to bid me a hasty adieu, and
fiu j his friend, who was waiting for him in a
carriage Lelow.

liuth came forward as the sound of rattling
wheels struck her ear. Peering through the
blinds she saw the carriage pass over tho
bridge atd loose itself among the trees. Theu
with a sigh she sat down to fiuish the velvet
slippers she was embroidering for Horace,
with a resolution, no doubt to banish him
from her mind. Kuttring the room, a half
hour lately, I found her leaning idely upon
the embrauseof the window, with a miniature
of Horace lying before her, which she was
regarding very attentively.

Horace had gone to a neighboring town to
attend to some court busiuess, which required
hit personal supervsion, and which be could
n-i- t possibly neglect or entrust to other bauds.
But liuth had oot her heart on having him
at "Clovermead" that evening, to a company
given to a bride, for which she had oficiated

' '" " "'as: bridesmaid.
The position was embarrassing, and sho

paiticulatiy wished Horace to be present, to
spare her the annoyance of the too pointed
attentions of the groomsman a matter which
sic had not altogether explained to Horace,
aud which consequently did cot ouilo under
stand. She felt piqued at his seeming in-

difference, for they had loved each other from
childhood, and for the first time in their lives
had parted coldly he vexed that she should
insist on controlling him, and she half dispo-
sed to question Lis love.

Three uights after Horace left there was a
terrific storm. The tall poplars shading the
avenue were tossed like reeds in the strong
wiud, aud occasionally in the lull of the tem-
pest we beard the roar of the swollen stream,
as it overflowed its bauks and tore up ty the
roots the kootted beaches that had cast their

cn its bosom for half a century,
liuth, st&rtied from her slight slumber clun
to me in an agony of fear, as the deep voiced
thunder revcrbratcd along the lowering hea-
vens, and the vivid lightning shed a blinding
glare through the sullen gloom. Again and
again she called Horace by name, and ejacu-
lated prayers for his safety.

'Oh, cousin Annie," she would say,
"should anythiug happen to Horace, I cac
never forgive myself."

Trembliug aud dismayed myself, agitated
by strange forebodings. I sought to soothe
her. S" night passed and morning came.

The soft haze floated like a veil of gossamer
over the vellow maples, till their bright leaves
deepened to a crimson glow. Though masses
of snow white clouds were rifts of sinning
blue no trace of tho fearful storm, except
the roar of the turbid streaTu aud the masses
of floating timber hurried along by the swift
current.

There was sunshine, too, ia the trusting
heart of cousiu liuth; for the good doctor, hvr
father, had brought from the post office a
formal note from Horace, stating that, in
consideration of her displeasure, if she would
grant Lieu upon his return the boon she de-
nied him at parting, he would brave all the
adverse fates extant, and be with her that eve-
ning.

Ail day the Dame of Horace was upon her
lips.w Uustly she plied her needle, weaving
iu the bright bule, "forget-me-not- s' upon the
purple ground of the velvet slippers peace
offerings for Horace npon his return.

"It was so wrong of me, Annie," she
would say, "to behave so imperiously to Ho-
race. He has so often tol J me that my un-
wavering confidence in him endangered me
to him more than all the rest. Oh! the lag-
gard moments! how slowly they pass I "am
so impatient to acknowledge my fault, and
convince him that I appreciate hia noble worth.
Let us go down to the old ash tree, Annie,
and perhaps we may hear the sound of 'Har-
ry's' hoofs as he crosses the little bridge!"

I humored my cousin's wish for there was
a somethiug oppressing my heart of which I
dared cot ipeak a half recoguized foreboding
of ill. The eun wa3 settiug gloriously as we
uearcd the stately ash, under whoso broad
shadow we three had so often sat, chatting in
very recklessness of joy. Alas! its day of
pride was past. It was riven to the heart by
the lightning's unerring bolt! One half Ktaud-i- nr

erect waved its blishted branhcea niena- -
O w a

cingly; the other lay prone upon the earth, j
- A faint ehuider ran through Ruth's limbs

as she stood by the wreck of her old fa-

vorite. Glaritiog towards the stream the col-

or forsook her cheeks, her larga eyes dilated;
and, cold and rigid as marble, she raised
her finger and pointed to a huge tan jled mass
of interlacing branches that were rising and
falling in the rushing whirlpool of water.
I followed the direction of her eyes my blood
congealing with an indefinite horror; but I
could discern nothing to excite alarm.

"What? what. Ptath?"I eagerly exclaimed,
clasping her qaivering form in my arais.

"Oh, Annie," she said, as the color came
fairly back to her writhing lips, "I thought I
saw but it is too horriblc-bel- p me to dispel J

fcuc uicouiuuimoiuu. .Lict us return; a cannot
remain here. . Let uj hasten homel"
. I .did iMnr&s 'h?r to tell me- - the canse of

alarm. Hurrying through tho gathering
shadows, we spoke no word until we reached
the house. It needed all the cheerful aspect !

of the comfortable little tea-roo- m, with its i

Many

genial inmates, to restore both to with wild requiems the loved and lost. I t fitful and sickly manifestations that
myself. nestled clo.se to my cousin's side, clasped j ly cause a cut pass fjr a better inaa

As the evening wore on my uncle noticed my arms tightly around her. strength at thau Lis honest victim. Never was
Ruth'a restlessness, and asked, ia hia abrupt !

A

way:
"Whom are you expecting, Ruth? Not

Horace, my daughter. He surely would cot
be such a madcap as to attempt crossing the '

bridge wilu the stream rushing at such a tear-
ful rate! The waters are subsiding, and to-

morrow, perhaps, he will find the undertaking
a little dangerous. Keep up a brave
heart aud don't take trouble or interest.
Such a sunny face as yours was never meant
to be clouded by sadness. Come into my
office, you and Annie, and let me see if I can't
cheer you up a little!"

We followed the dear old man. He un-

locked his private desk, and took therefrom
two handsome jewel cases.

"See here!" he said, as Le pushed back
the spi iLg, "vhat a simpleton my two spoiled
pets make cf me. Hartmaa insisted upon
my purchasing these while I was ia New
York, three mouths ago. as bridal presents
for you both. Now you saucy rogues," he
continued as we Loth fell into extacies of ad- -

miration over the exquisite pearl ornaments ;

.n&r-- 1 n ac br?ifi - 1 1 1 V r rrt t: Ci c I vi-i1t-t 'w. - J
believe that you would sell me if you were
offered such gimcrack3 in exchange. Now if
you don't promise to value my present before
all otheis, I will pull the ear of you. You
see, Annie, since you are not to have a hus-

band, but to stay and tyranize over me, after
this UDgrateful girl leaves me, I am going to
bind you with a chain of pearls, aud if that !

won't keep you in check, why, I will sell you
J to the first biade', aud thiLk it a happy r:d-- f

: 1- -.canes:"- - -

Vv c hali fcmo"Tied htai wita kisses and
thinks aad betook ourselves to our room to

the e'lect of cur beautiiull gifts Very-lovel- y

the white pearls looked on Ruth's
scarcely less snowy throat; but sh laid them !

aside and turuci to the wiadow, locking lie- - j

geriugly at the clear cloudless moca, and
thinking of the We chatted hope-

fully until the uight were on. and I knew by
Ruin's regular breathing that she slept I
was surging

-
me. which despite of a resolute will 1 could
uot subdue. Finally a light slumber was

over my seizes, wheu I was startled by a
sudden ring at the office bell. My - cousin
Henry slept ia the adjoming room, and in a
few urinates I heard my uncle's voice calling
to him iu a low, suppiessed tone I sprang
from my bed aad stood at the door listea- -

mg.
'Henry! Jicsxy. my foo," he said, get up

quickly, lor God's sake! Horace is
I laid my hand upon my heart my wild

beating heart for even then came a thought
of the silent sleeper, breathing so camly uu-d- er

the very sound of the appalling words,
that would upou her er like the crash
of a thunderbolt! Through an (.xpiicable
whirl of confused though;, 1 heard lloury's
bewildered exclamations, as his latht--r said
softly, up quietly, my son, aud do not
disturb those uuhappy childreu!"

I heard the souud uf voices below; then my
cousiu Henry's cautious step passiug by our
door aud deceudiug the stairs. Theu silently
as I could I passed through the outer door
aud stood at the landing till they had all
goue, aud I heard my uucle closing the door
as Le the house Like a spirit I
bad glided dowu aud awaited hiui in the hall.
He came forward holding the lamp in his
baud, the

'
lii'ht0 .

talhug upon , his ....white Lair,
and face strougly compressed, as tne sigui

l - '..! ,hn t .bivcn tho lnmn aud !

vi me uc avivc'j, -- - - r
took me in his arms.

I could not weep only look at him with a
beseeching eagerness in my eyes, which he
readily understood.

"My child" he said, "I will not repeat
what I see vou know too well. They have
gone in search of the body. There is no j

possibility of his being found alive. But, j

Ruth, my poor darling! how can we break
the tidings to her? You must tell
her. Anuie I uever cac. It would bi like
thrusting a dissecting knife through hef gen-

tle heart!"
Then he tolJ me
M v brother and his friend had left O

t hat afternoon, in a one horse carriage. Upou
reaching the stream they found it very much 1

swollen, but anticipated no d;mculty in cnss-in- g

the bridge?, which stoixl some few feet
above the wttcr with a gradual ascent from
the bank on either side. Oa urging the horse
through th stream towards this asceat. Lis

feet became eutangled in some drifting bran
ches, and in striving to extricate himself he
was fast proceeding beyond his depths. Sev-

eral persons standing on the bank called to
the two young men to save themselves and
let the horse go. But Horace sprang up-

on the wheel, and in reaching over to cut the
traces was dragged from hia fj-t- ij, and was
lost to sight beneath the foaming waters.

Mr. Hammilton, his friend, caught by the
pier, and clambered to the top of the bridge,
while the vehicle and the coble animal that

ir 7TT TJ7T 757T

U...M- - O.fr

Horace had lo?t his lifo in to save,
were swept down by the current, noraco
was seen uo more. had followed down
the stream, thinking, perhaps the body might
be found, but as yet wre unsuccessful. A
deputation of young men had called for Hen-
ry, and they were now oa their way to seek
the beloved dead.

"And now, my child," he Fail, "go to
Ruth, but keep the paiuful tilings from her
as long as you caa. My poor child your own
heart is breaking, but sympathy for another,
will make your own grkf less hard to bear!"
Kissing me tenderly he sect me back to my
own room.

The light was gleaming faintly from the
cast, and ia its soft glow I could see the flush-
ed face of tha speaker. The loosened Lair
lay in wavy masses around, the fair templc-5-;

very flexible delicate feature, indicated a

composure for
and and throat to

gathered heart

less

try

morrow.

drowned!"

all.

out

and
sweet painless rest. Without, was the sullen
raar of remorseless waters, filling hit ears

from her Dcacef! uuconsciouauess. Ob! the I
A I

intensity of that silent suffering! the crushiog
back of the strong sob that pained my throat
to suffocation.

The morning sun broke radiantly thro the j

fylds of tho close curtain when Ruth, clasp-
ing my ha.ids closely in hers, exclaimed:

"Dear Anuie, how cold you are!" j

Then suddenly her head she looked
into my face with an expression of tender
pyuipatny. Noshing! my palenes, she con
tinued. Oh! Annie ycu are very ill! Let j

me call pa iustantlv." i

LUi. as she was in the act ot ruing 1 mas-- r

tercd my emotion, and bade her dress herself j

quickly, as I had ejmething important to tell
her. ,

Half bewildered, she passively allowed me '

to assist Ler; asd then I held her Lead !

to UjV breast and asked Iir If Ileiven had i

demanded of her a sacrifice of that which she ''

valued moat oa earth, what would it be?" !

With au indescribable terror ia her fac- - !

she oniy clung to me the closer, and I told '

her, as composedly as I could, of the dreadful j

caUstropb
Por a little while sue sat gazing abstracted- - i

ly on my face; then realiziug the purport of ;

my words, iu a su lisu revulsion ot reeling
she sprang to her feet exclaiming: i

"Oh, Horace! Horace! let me die. too! I j

cannot I will not live without you! Oh,
Horace, my cousin! come back and sneak to i

me, just oucn more and let me clasp the hend
which I so scornf illy- - repulsci! ihat warm
tender, kind Land! Anuie! Anni-.- ! s1. 5d

a'n'Ohi.iiteruiV. I'caon?T
No. no; I wsil cot celievo it!"

Thus at intervals, she :jlaoed acdli-- ked
increo. vjs'v, toouicg with au car er, ques- -
tioiiing ioob. into the laces of each cne who
cnt ered our rooms with wcrds of sympathy
ac I consolation.

Then, as the day wore en, there was the
sound of wheels without, aai then followed
the Lurried retreat of sLufSiug feet in the hall
below. I knew too well the import cf that

the pillow, against which sue had been cest
iing For two hours, she haJ spoken no word
She moved hurridly towards the door, but a j

kiud. firm hand restrained her. j

"Not yet, my chill," sail the 60ft voice of j

aunt Esther. "Bear up yet a little wJiile, i

and you shall go to him." j

Another long blank period passed, anl j

then, when all was still, I took the .hand of j

Knth. and we descended the sturs. and pass- - !

ed through the hall, where groups of anxious
faces were silently waiting.: for a loon, at'the
beloved dead 1

i !t e entered the room so dar and chill, ;

and to-et- her we two. whom Le Lad loved best
in lire, stood, pale, tearless, beside hiru deal

leau: l ne nomc leatures wore no trace 01
the death struggle. A benign peace retted
upon her brow and lip. The knife was still
clasped in the right hand, with a grasp co
power could unloose.

Ruth lifted the wet hair from the temple?,
until the holy repose of the dead face passed
into Ler own strickeu soul. I left her there
alone with him to whom, ia life, her heart
had been kuit with firniuess that not evea
death could sever. I hastened back to my
room, and the wild passion of woe that had
been garnered up in my sjul, found relief in
blessed tears.

Oisr deal was borne cut ofsight, and ia the
f 1 1.1, ..t. . t. . 1 Iagony 01 ner griei. nuu, wta me w a u--

kooti as sh thought, tha face of HoraCi! 0k- - I
o- - -- -- ;

ing out at her from the eidying waves. His j

body had been found some miles below, ou
the day following.

j

Time came to both, with healing in its i

wings, but the brightness bad passed from !

Ruth's life forever. And now, as she passes
j

on her holy inissioa through the ht:Jless- ;
.1 .t- -. - 1

l"ron?. J a luc - ' " "
lor sympainy. unconscious 01 me tieaia-iui- u

j

that sanctified her heart, and made her one of
those "who profess godliness aud alora thent
selves with good works." Horn Journal.

A Sulftitute fur I'rttirvcs A lady wri-

ter in an exchaose, comuiuiacates the follow-

ing bit of information obtained where she
took tea last. A dish of what I took for pre- -

serves was passed to me, which, upon tasting.
I was surprised to leara contained no fruit.
The ease wiih which it was prepared, aud the

restless; darK thouguts kept over sound, liuth raisel her bloodless face from

steal-

ing

tall

"Gel

dreadful

trying

raising

closely

apple 5auce, appln butter tomatoe preserves
all 01 tiling, its prcpers.:ion is as ;

follows: Molcrately boil a pint of molasses
from five to twenty minutes, according to its j

consistency, then add egg3 thoroughly j

beaten, hastily in, and contiu- -

uo to toil a few ciicutcs longer, then season
with a nutmeg or lemon.

1
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Keenness ofThaCUery.!
Says Prentice: TLackery is not only a

consumate literary artist, but a deep and
acute observer. This is evinced in ''Vir-
ginians," quite as remarkably as in his other
works. For example, bow striking is this ob
servation which we take frora ths "Virgin-
ians." "There is no greater error than to
suppose that weak bad men are strangers to
good feeling, or deficient in sensibility. Only
the feeling does not last nay, the tears are a
kind of debauch of sentiment, as old libertin9
are said to find that the tears and grief of
their victims add zest to their pleasure."
This is profoundly true, and it aecoanis per-
fectly For the tender expressions we sometimes
hear respecting the most infamous scoundrel.
It i such tracsTent and morbid exhibitions of
feelings in a ruffian, which often induce peo-
ple who witness them to think anl to say that
there is after all a good heart at tha by t torn
of his tea thousand vices. Xav, it is such

there a sillier and more fatal mistake. Though
-

dangerous always, it might p?rhaps Le excu-
sable ia boarding-schoo- l misses; but grown
up men & weomen should blush to sanction it.
The world is altogether too full of fa!s e senti-- !
ment at any rate, with augmenting the cor-- !
ruvting volume by a mistaken sympathy with,
villains who smile, and monsters that weep.

Ho iv Prize-Fighte- rs arc Trained.
The course of training to which the 'buffer

is subject is pretty much the regular routine.
He rises at six o'clock ia the morning, and,
alter swallowing a mixture of nine and raw
eggs, Le starts ofl for a seveo mile walk with
Lis trainers. On his return hs is carefully
rubbed down, and puts on dry clothes. At
eight o'clock he takes Lis breakfast, consist-
ing of a porter-hous- e steak, without fat. Ha
takes ttither tea ncr coffee, aad aceoaipia- -

CS hl3 sLck with eaJ After breakfast Le
rea'a the news T half aa hour or so, after

i he start3 cSf Ga aaolher seven mile'a
wall;, ua u.s return Ls is ea:a ruobed
down, aad chaug'.-- s Lis clothes; siiir which hi
exercLes Litaseif with the dumb-bell- s, aad

ir.i pulieys. aai punches a saai Laj
which is rlcc.d in a Lanirirff rcsiiicu. Ha
sits down to dinner Ltweea twelve aid caa
o'clock, wbea he again regilts hlciself with
a substantial beef steak and bread, varied oc- -
casionally with a brcilel chicken, w!;i:h hi
washes djwa with a solitary class of th err 7.

about eight miles, t.Uer which be has a set-t- o

wiih the g!ove3 with his trtacer, aad with
b:; zr.zr wii'i r t:ka tura

vh:ci: cj3mv o: r rvs.seS. ta sa2 ciiliriA.
as LL Lieakfast, h tea and ccSee a
before. Bef.veia b oV.cck he retires
to bed.

Tulz course cf troitzaiit teiIa lo envelop
s.z.1 harden tue whiie it Ctinii'js
tha fat, which i therbv converted iato rsui-cl- s.

Tothiseai, the :buCer' is forliiiea to
cat anything of a greasy cr sloppy u&tar.
None of Lis food is bUsi, stewed or fried.
It is all trolled

Anecdote.
When John Brown, D. D , frst seitl! 2a

Haddington the people of Lis parish gava Lira
a warm and euthisiastis reception; oaly one of
the members of that large church and coagra
gtion stood cut ia exposition to Liu. Tha
Rev. Dr. tried all the means in his poer lo
, ... J J
tiCiiag wcicu pervajea tha wuoujj, bui
all, his. efforts t a obtain aa interview provai

Aa Providenci directed, however
they, happened

Tfri one day to meet in the street,.when Doctor Led cut his hand. savm., .

'lino-, 5n Yt.V-rtnJ-"

"les. sir," replied the parishioner.
"Well, and if it be a fair question, on what

grounds do ycu object to me?"
"Because, sir," quoth he. "I doa't think

you are qualiSed to till S3 eminent a post-- "

"That is just my opiii ja,"' replied the Dr.
"but what, sir, is the u2 of you and I set-
ting up our opinions in opposition to a whole
parish?"

The brother smiled, and their friendship
was sealed fDrever. How verv true aai
cible God's word. "A soft answer lurnith
away wrath." Yi'es'eni Watchmnn.

. Machine Poetry.
jLe folbwing is a specimen of the mechaa- -'.1 - e , -- iu tue way ut poetry making 1 ne au- -

thor of h describ:n, a railroad excursion.
"So much I wrote ia Courtlani's bounds.

and would have finished there had tot the
down train's whistle loui. resounded through
the "air. So shaking Faircbild by the baaJ.
wh3 sail come up agaia, I bid farewell to
evry ftar. and jumped upon the train. Ruah-- J
ing round the hillside, darting over the plain,
over the rivers, under the roads. Van Ber- -
geu drove Lis train The moon threw bright
effulgent rays on each small ripple's crest;
the river seemed ribband stretched across the
meadow's breast; the evering was steal-
ing through the cars with gentle sighs, and
brought a ciaJer from th engine, which
sprang into my eyes; few and short were the
prayers I made, and "poke not a word of sor-
row, but I rubbed my eye till I made it red.
and knew 'twould be sore on the morrow.

cease with thl?, a moral to the tale be al
ways sure to mmu your eve, when ndin on
a rail

A country dominie hai a haaurei
bays aad ro assut&ct. "I wonder how vou
manage them without help, eau a friend.
"OIk was the answer, "I coull manage tb
hundred boys well enoub: it's the two hun--
dred parents thtt trouble ire thsrs's s

, ravaging thtra.""

trifling cost of its materials, are uot its chief J We sooa got home at the rate we ran. at an
recommendations, for unless tasting ap-- j hour just right for retiring; and down from
paratui deceived me. as it is not usually wont : the post came the engine man, and the Ere-t- a

do, is emphatically a tip top substitute for 1 maa ceased Lis firing. And thus I too will
1

and sort
1

three
stirring them j

his

,

j

for- -
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my


